
A gift to living
Your Best Life!

Embracing 4 
Pillars of 
Health





Water is the soul of the Mother Earth-all my troubles go 
away on or in the water………  

That is how I live “My Best Life”  

Dani Pointon
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Many gifts have been bestowed on me, 
gratitude has taught me to share 
knowledge-empowering people with insights 
on key pillars of health that can transform life 
and allow for fun in the process,  this is my 
gift to you!  Putting “Your Best Life” out in the 
Universe!

I had a life changing moment  when my 
closest friend and confident suddenly passed 
away from Leukemia at the age of 65!  It was 
my mother.  Along the way I did a lot of soul 
searching and met many, many people who 
where dealing with terminal illness.  The 
common thing they all wanted was “time” 
and “health”. Just those two things would 
make them the wealthiest people in the 
world!   Living Blue is how I live my best life-I 
am energized by nature and water. 

Embracing good lifestyle choices –is the best 
preventative approach to a long fulfilling life.
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Let`s get to work and create a list………..`Get yourself a Diary to write 
down everything.    

Identify the things that you would like to do.  For example, what would 
you like to do for sport or activities when you travel?   
Do you wish to visit a specific location?  Or perhaps go and visit your 
friends and loved ones, whom you have not seen in far too long?  Maybe 
go to a tropical island that you have always dreamed about?
Write these things down….. Take your time!   I put mine on pieces of 
paper in a jar- some people have a bucket list- I have a “Wishing Well”! 

Write down everything that comes to mind, holding nothing back.   For 
example, maybe you wish to be more present for your family, do more 
physical activities with your kids, or watch your grandchildren grow?

ADD REASONS LIKE THESE TO YOUR LIST.

In addition to this,  write down all your best qualities, and all your 
greatest achievements.  This is a time for self-reflection.
What have been the achievements that you’re most proud of in your 
life?
Raising your children well?  Doing well in your education?  Having a 
successful career?
What have you done to give back to the world, how do you show 
gratitude?
How have you gone out of your way for loved ones?
Maybe you always give way to strangers on the road.
What are the things that you like about yourself?  Maybe it’s your work 
ethic?  Or maybe you have a great sense of humor?  Maybe it’s your 
ability to keep a smile on your face in any situation?

Think about the qualities which are particular to you.  These are even 
more reasons which show that our world needs you.  If you have trouble 
with self-reflection,  ask a loved one to enlighten you on your best 
qualities.  Just do not skip this stage!  This step is as critical as your meal 
planning-to uncovering 

“YOUR BEST LIFE”
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Now- put your diary in a safe place that you can easily access.  It 
becomes your bible as you start to develop habits.
 
In difficult moments, reread this .  If you are feeling a bit down, it’s 
essential to remind yourself why you charted this course!  Just like the 
wind changes direction adjust your Captains wheel to stay on course.

How will you fight for your dreams or mission, whatever happens?  

If you have a history of yo-yo dieting-I would like you to shift your 
mindset starting today!   Diet “no more”- alternatively Natural Food Meal 
planner is added to your lifestyle repertoire.   It’s important to know what 
are some of the obstacles you have had in the past and write them 
down.
Gentle reminder- this is not about highlighting what your problem is are 
things that have not gone your way in the past (consult that list you 
made of all your accomplishments), and it is also not a problem of 
self-control.  The problem comes from your environment and a lack of 
knowledge.

What do I mean by your environment?  I mean the place where you find 
yourself and the people who surround you.  You do not need to go and 
see professional coaches or dieticians in order to change.    Your 
environment  are the people who approach life with a smile, and spread 
positive feelings.  These people will be able to understand your goals, 
and share your enthusiasm.
Think about people who you’re close with who are like this.  Maybe it’s 
an acquaintance rather than a friend.  Or maybe it's your partner, 
whoever it is, spend more time with these people.  This optimistic take 
on life will help you believe in your own dreams.

Besides this, make sure you spend time in places which do you good.  If 
you like nature, make the most of this at the first opportunity!  If your 
health stops you from going for a walk, plan a nice picnic instead.  

If you think that these things have nothing to do with a health program, 
consider the fact that your psychological and emotional health is 
directly connected with your physical health.  I would encourage
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you to do things which really make you happy.  By doing this, you’ll find 
that your health goals are much, much easier to reach.

What happens if you do not succeed? 
What happens if you slip up and you don’t stick to great nutrition all the 
time?  
You need to learn this quickly!  Everyone slips up…..  It is not a big deal. 
As life rolls- so you had a moment of weakness!  How you learn to accept 
that, and get back on track is the real test.
To correct, consult your diary and remind yourself of your goals and why 
you deserve to reach them.  It’s time to Power On forward!

Your Best Life!
You should take care of yourself, do things which make you happy, and 
calmly continue to move forward, one step at a time.
You can do it, I have absolutely no doubt about that.
Now, let me explain one important thing to you.

RECAP ON ACTION ITEMS:

1. Purchase a diary!

2.   Write down  the list of goals you want to accomplish in 
life,  short term and long term.

3.   Self Reflection- write down everything you are proud of.

4.  Write down the previous obstacles that have prevented 
you from reaching your goals?
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If you have any diagnosed illness it is always recommended to consult your primary 
care physician before starting any major lifestyle changes, to make sure that you’re 
not going to have problems.  For example if you have Diabetes, understanding what 
to do to prevent hypoglycaemia and hyperglycaemia is critical.
Below are 6 “Live Your Best Life Suggestions”  to get you off to a good start.  Apply 
them as you move forward.  A lot of people find this simpler to put them into 
practice one rule at a time.  For example, they start by keeping a meal diary for the 
first week.  The following week, they begin to incorporate spices to make their meals 
more interesting, and so on.

(I find that it’s useful to apply the 80/20 principle for this type of healthy habit).
For example, if you follow,  for 80% of the time, this is enough for you to be happy 
and in excellent health.  So, the other 20% of the time, you can relax….. a bit☺

Let’s take a look at 7 key suggestions-  You’ll feel and see benefits to your health, and 
this will also leave you time to relax and unwind a bit!

Suggestion 1-  Keep a diary

Suggestion 2- For nutrition-these are natural food suggestions that give me power 
and energy.   They are suggested foods - for specific dietary requirements for your 
health concerns you can contact a certified dietitian or  I am happy to answer 
questions at liveblueconsulting@gmail.com

Suggestion 3- Schedule your Physical Activity-minimum 150 minutes a week.

Suggestion 4- Be realistic with your goal setting-and gentle with yourself.

Suggestion 5- Do things you find fun-if you need a support group or motivator seek 
one out! 

Suggestion 6- Practice the 80/20 rule!  Building your habits gradually with nutrition 
and exercise.  Being mindful of stress and any medical conditions you have.  
Suggestion 7- Try to limit eating 3 hours before bedtime.  If you have Diabetes, you 
may need a top up to prevent lows. However as a general rule, getting a minimum of 
8 hours overnight fasting is good for your health.
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The most important thing in life:  ENJOY IT!  Learn to LIVE YOUR BEST 
LIFE!

Keep the start of this guide in mind.  Read it regularly if you need to.   
You should know that when your health is neglected, it’s generally the 
result of a difficult period.  So, in times of difficulty, keep this list close.

Remind yourself of this:  The key to success is:

1.  Spending time in the places you love…….
2.  Doing the things that you love……..
3.  With the people you love…….  ( its okay to be solo and love your 
own company at times as well)

If you do these things, you’ll be glowing with health, at the same time as 
being happy, and ridding yourself of your type 2 diabetes once and for 
all.
You got this,
Here is to your health and wellbeing,
 
Danielle Pointon
Live Blue Consulting
“Your Best Life” is within reach!
www.liveblueconsulting.ca
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Trees are pillars of Nature….  

When you arise in the morning, think of what a 
precious privilege it is to be alive- to breathe, to 
think, to enjoy, to love.

Marcus Aurelius





   Chapter 1

Natural Nutrition







 

SMOOTHIES-Great Power Drinks!

The following SMOOTHIE recipe's are power drinks that are part of 
my daily routine-they help boost my body’s own natural 
antioxidants, can also accelerate weight loss, increase energy 
levels, and improve metabolism.
As a statistic - In Canada 1 in 3 people will develop Diabetes- 
Power On to prevent this from being in your future.  These 
smoothies introduce you to ingredients that great for you and 
your gut health.  Natural, full of antioxidants and can leave you 
feeling full.   I try to have a smoothie for breakfast and lunch.  
Packing about ¼ at minimum of my daily protein requirements, 
through ingredients like Greek Yogurt, Whey Protein Powder or 
Nut Butter.  And Blueberries, blueberries and more blueberries- 
so good for you and ultimate goodness.   Play with ingredients to 
find your favorite.

1.  The Bugs Bunny
2.   Tropical Paradise
3.   Pina Colada
4.   Berry Heaven
5.  Green Goblin
6.  Cran/Blue Crush
7.  Cinnamon Gone Bananas

8. Pucker Up
9. Peach Perfect

10. Apple Cinnamon Delight
11. Nut Love
12. Chocolate Lover
13. Cocoa Berry Dream
14. Blue Majik-E3 



 

Smoothie - Grocery List
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(Nutritional information:Protein:9g/Carb:55g/Fats:9g/Calories:358)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
3 OUNCES CARROT JUICE
4 OUNCES COCONUT WATER
1/2 FROZEN BANANA
50G FROZEN PINEAPPLE 
2 TBSP CHIA SEEDS
2 TBSP LEMON JUICE- NOT FROM CONCENTRATE
1TBSP GROUND TUMERIC

SUPER POWER SMOOTHIE-THE BUGS BUNNY
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((Nutritional information:Protein:8g/Carb:50g/Fats:7g/Calories:285)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP ALMOND MILK OR OTHER PLANT MILK
50G SLICED KALE OR SPINACH
25G FROZEN MANGO
25G FROZEN PINEAPPLE
JUICE OF ½ LEMON
1 TSP GROUND OR MINCED TURMERIC
2 TSP CHIA SEEDS

SUPER POWER SMOOTHIE-TROPICAL PARADISE
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(Nutritional information:Protein:18g/Carb:34g/Fats:14g/Calories:334)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP ALMOND MILK OR OTHER PLANT MILK
1 TBSP ORGANIC COCONUT OIL
1 50 G FROZEN PINEAPPLE
½ PORTION VANILLA WHEY POWDER
¼ CUP ICE
½ TBSP LUCUMA POWDER OR ANOTHER SWEETNER SUBSTITUTE

SUPER POWER SMOOTHIE-PINA COLADA
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:18g/Carb:42g/Fats:9g/Calories:321)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED CASHEW MILK (MORE CREAMY THAN ALMOND 
MILK)
25G FROZEN WILD BLUEBERRIES 
25G FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
4 OUNCES LOW FAT GREEK YOGURT
1 TBSP CHIA SEEDS
1 TBSP LUCUMA POWDER OR SUBSTITUTE

SUPER POWER SMOOTHIE-BERRY HEAVEN
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:8g/Carb:50g/Fats:7g/Calories:275)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED VANILLA ALMOND MILK
1 TBSP MATCHA GREEN TEA POWDER
100G SPINACH LEAVES
100G FRESH OR FROZEN GREEN GRAPES
1TBSP LUCUMA POWDER OR SUBSTITUTE
½ 1 TBSP HEMP SEEDS

SUPER POWER SMOOTHIE-GREEN GOBLIN!
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:5g/Carb:40g/Fats:18g/Calories:320)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED VANILLA ALMOND MILK
3 TBSP DRIED GOJI BERRIES OR CRANBERRIES
50G FROZEN BLUEBERRIES
1 TBSP LUCUMA POWDER OR SUBSTITUTE
1 TBSP ORGANIC COCONUT OIL

POWERSMOOTHIE- CRAN/BLUE CRUSH!
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:20g/Carb:30g/Fats:7g/Calories:263)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED CASHEW MILK
2 TBSP ORGANIC GROUND CINNAMON
½ FROZEN BANANA
1 TBSP HEMP SEEDS
½ PORTION VANILLA WHEY POWDER
1 TBSP LUCUMA POWDER OR SUBSTITUTE

SUPER POWERSMOOTHIE- CINNAMON GONE BANANAS
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:18g/Carb:30g/Fats:3g/Calories:219)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED CASHEW MILK
2 TBSP LEMON JUICE NOT FROM CONCENTRATE
½ FROZEN BANANA
½ PORTION VANILLA WHEY POWDER
A PINCH OF TURMERIC AND CHIA SEEDS 
1 TBSP LUCUMA POWDER OR SUBSTITUTE

POWERSMOOTHIE- PUCKER UP
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:3g/Carb:30g/Fats:17g/Calories:285)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED ALMOND MILK
1 TBSP MATCHA GREEN TEA POWDER
50G FROZEN PEACHES
1 TBSP ORGANIC COCONUT OIL
1 TBSP LUCUMA POWDER
1 TBSP LEMON JUICE NOT FROM CONCENTRATE
 

POWERSMOOTHIE- PEACH PERFECT
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 (Nutritional information:Protein:19g/Carb:25g/Fats:7g/Calories:239)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED ALMOND MILK 
50G ORGANIC APPLE SAUCE WITH NO ADDED SUGAR
1 TBSP ORGANIC CINNAMON
50G VANILLA WHEY POWDER
1 TBSP HEMP SEEDS
 
 

POWERSMOOTHIE- APPLE CINNAMON DELIGHT
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Nutritional information: Protein: 20g/Carb:19g/Fats:10g/Calories:275)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED VANILLA ALMOND MILK
1 TBSP NUT BUTTER WITH NO ADDED SUGAR
50G APPLE SAUCE NO ADDED SUGAR
2 CELERY STALKS
1 TSP CINNAMON
½ PORTION VANILLA PROTEIN POWDER

POWERSMOOTHIE- NUT LOVE
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(Nutritional information: Protein:24g/Carb:28g/Fats:8g/Calories:280)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED ALMOND MILK
2 TBSP DARK COCOA POWDER
2 TBSP NUT BUTTER
1TBSP CHIA SEEDS
2 CELERY STALKS
½ PORTION VANILLA WHEY POWDER

POWERSMOOTHIE- CHOCOLATE LOVER
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(Nutritional information:Protein:18g/Carb:30g/Fats:4g/Calories:240)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNSWEETENED CASHEW MILK
100G FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
2 TBSP DARK COCOA POWDER
½ PORTION VANILLA WHEY POWDER
1 TBSP DRIED CRANBERRIES
 

POWERSMOOTHIE- COCOA BERRY DREAM  
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(Nutritional information:Protein:5g/Carb:35g/Fats:18g/Calories:322)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 CUP UNCONCETRATED COCONUT WATER
½ GRAPEFRUIT
½ LEMON
50G FROZEN RASPBERRIES
1 TBSP CHIA SEEDS
1 TBSP ORGANIC COCONUT OIL

POWERSMOOTHIE- SUNSHINE AND CITRUS
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(Nutritional information:Protein:5g/Carb:35g/Fats:18g/Calories:272)
 
(BLEND THE FOLLOWING INGREDIENTS)
1 Teaspoon E3 Live Blue Majik Powder  
1 Cup almond milk
2 Frozen Bananas
1 tablespoon coconut oil
Pinch Sea Salt
1 TBSP ORGANIC COCONUT OIL

POWERSMOOTHIE- E3 Blue Majik 
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HEALTHY FAT LIST



 



 

Ingredients not good for our Health- Read your food labels



   Chapter 2
Stress Management





1.  Planning ahead

Be it personal or professional life, planning ahead is a mantra for stress relief.  
While we know the general day to day pressures, it is always good to be well 
prepared of the possibilities that could occur and decide how to handle such 
situations in advance.  

2.  Stay Positive

A lot of crucial and hectic situations can be managed by staying positive.  

3.  Seek Support

If you are feeling pressure or not able to handle the work load,  seek help from 
those you trust.  Seeking support or delegating some tasks to others will help 
manage stress.

4.  Focus

Multi tasking can lead to chaos and confusion.  Choose one task at a time and 
reduce you smart phone interruptions.  You will get satisfaction from things you 
accomplish.

5.  Exercise

Endorphins become your friend and help you manage stress better.

6.  Sleep

This is critical- without sufficient sleep all kinds of health related and mental 
blocks occur.   To keep energized, alert and performing at your best, establish a 
night routine that is consistent.

10 Tips for Stress 
Management

Tips for Stress Management



7.  Take Breaks

Building in breaks will help you relax, reset and think better.  

8.  Be Flexible

All plans can get derailed-don’t get disheartened when your plan does not work 
out.  Rework your approach with new facts that come to light.

9.  Practice breathing

This should be #1 in my option.  Meditation and deep breathing resets me.    It 
will bring anxiety levels down.  Try at minimum10 minutes to step away breathe 
and pull yourself back into focus.

10.  Trust Yourself

Trust your Gut – and have positive people around you who believe in you.  

10 Tips for Stress 
Management

Tips for Stress Management
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Guide to Working Out!
Exercising regularly is one of the best things you can do for your health.

Soon after you start exercising, you’ll begin to see and feel the benefits that 
physical activity can have on your body and well-being.

Working exercise into your routine takes a lot of determination, and sticking to it 
in the long term will require discipline.

If you’re considering starting exercise but don’t know where to start , this is for 
you.

Why Exercise?

1. Regular Exercise has been shown to significantly improve your health!
2. Its greatest benefits include helping you achieve and maintain a healthy 

body weight, maintain muscle mass and reduce your risk of chronic 
disease.

3. Research has shown that exercise can lift your mood, boost your mental 
health and help you sleep better.

4. Its great for improving your energy levels

Exercise is powerful and can change your life!

A guide to working out!



How to get started!
It’s important to consider a few things before you start an exercise routine.

Checklist

1. Check your health- it’s important to consult a doctor and get a physical 
particularly if you have a preexisting condition or are over the age of 45.

2. Make a plan and set realistic goals.
3. Make it a habit- commit to yourself.

Remember:  Exercise is powerful and can change your life!

How to get started!



You do not need to be a high 
performance athlete!

Let’s simply get moving- the way you get the most enjoyment!

The minimum recommendation for exercise is at least 150 minutes per week.  
However it is important to start slowly and let your body rest from time to time.

150 minutes can be configured any way you want.  For example, you can do a 
30- minute workout five times a week or a 35-40 minute workout every other 
day.

I will say moving a bit every day is a really great habit to get into.   Be mindful 
that rest is really important too and you increase your exercise intensity.

Not letting your body recover from the stress of exercise increases the risk of 
injuries, such as muscle strains and stress fractures and can result in 
overtraining syndrome.

Make it fun…..



One week sample Exercise Program
The Beginner 

Monday- 40 minute moderate pace jog or brisk walk.  Get your heart rate up.

Tuesday- Rest day

Wednesday-  Walk briskly for 10 minutes.  Followed by a few circuits: resting 1 
minute after each set but not between exercises.  Make sure to stretch.

Circuit #1:  3 sets alternating 10 lunges for each leg, 10 push ups and 10 sit ups
Circuit #2:  3 sets alternating 10 chair-dips, 10 jumping jacks, and 10 squats

Thursday-  Rest day

Friday – 20 minute bike ride, or moderate jog. Followed by a few circuits: resting 
1 minute after each set but not between exercises.  Make sure to stretch.

Circuit #1:  3 sets alternating 10 lunges for each leg, 10 push ups and 10 sit ups
Circuit #2:  3 sets alternating 10 chair-dips, 10 jumping jacks, and 10 squats

Saturday- Rest day

Sunday – Run, jog or take a long walk for 40 or more minutes.  Enjoy Nature☺  

Make it fun…..



7 SUGGESTED RULES FOR SUCCESS



Suggestion 1-  Keep a diary

Suggestion 2- For nutrition-these are natural food suggestions that give 
me power and energy.   They are suggested foods - for specific dietary 
requirements for your health concerns you can contact a certified 
dietitian or  I am happy to answer questions at 
liveblueconsulting@gmail.com

Suggestion 3- Schedule your Physical Activity-minimum 150 minutes a 
week.

Suggestion 4- Be realistic with your goal setting-and gentle with 
yourself.

Suggestion 5- Do things you find fun-if you need a support group or 
motivator seek one out! 

Suggestion 6- Practice the 80/20 rule!  Building your habits gradually 
with nutrition and exercise.  Being mindful of stress and any medical 
conditions you have. 

Suggestion 7- Try to limit eating 3 hours before bedtime.  If you have 
Diabetes, you may need a top up to prevent lows. However as a general 
rule, getting a minimum of 8 hours overnight fasting is good for your 
health.

Your Best Life!



       Chapter 4
Resources
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RESOURCES

CANADA FOOD GUIDE- PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
https://food-guide.canada.ca/en/tips-for-healthy-eating/physical-activity/#section-3

CANADA FOOD GUIDE- FOOD PORTION CONTROL

https://food-guide.canada.ca/en/

CANADA FOOD GUIDE- READING FOOD LABELS

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/health/food-labels.html

NINJA FOODIE BLENDER/PRODUCTS

https://www.ninjakitchen.ca/product/ninja-foodi-power-nutri-duo-smoothie-bowl-maker-and-personal-blender/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4ngCN4NGN
dMgzDD4Ac4Gy1rCdj0ENPDaA0FMW5L8eZNGvQRsvoq_ZbwaAoeJEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds

CESP- PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

https://csep.ca/CMFiles/Guidelines/CSEP_PAGuidelines_0-65plus_en.pdf

HEALTHLINE-MACRONUTRIENTS

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/best-macronutrient-ratio#macro-ratio

DIABETES CANADA

https://www.diabetes.ca/

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
https://www.diabetes.org/

DIABETES FREEDOM PROGRAM

https://getdiabetesfreedom.net/

CALCULATOR NET DAILY CALORIE INTAKE- IF YOU EAT MORE THAN YOU BURN- YOU STORE FAT

https://www.calculator.net/calorie-calculator.html

GRASS FED BEEF

https://perfectketo.com/benefits-of-grass-fed-beef/

FOOD JOURNAL TEMPLATES

https://www.developgoodhabits.com/food-journal-template/

E3 LIVE SUPERFOOD-BLUE ALGAE

https://liveblueconsulting.ca/e3-live/

HEALTHY CONDIMENTS
https://www.verywellfit.com/healthiest-and-unhealthiest-condiment-choices-4136248

https://food-guide.canada.ca/en/tips-for-healthy-eating/physical-activity/#section-3
https://food-guide.canada.ca/en/
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/health/food-labels.html
https://www.ninjakitchen.ca/product/ninja-foodi-power-nutri-duo-smoothie-bowl-maker-and-personal-blender/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4ngCN4NGNdMgzDD4Ac4Gy1rCdj0ENPDaA0FMW5L8eZNGvQRsvoq_ZbwaAoeJEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.ninjakitchen.ca/product/ninja-foodi-power-nutri-duo-smoothie-bowl-maker-and-personal-blender/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4ngCN4NGNdMgzDD4Ac4Gy1rCdj0ENPDaA0FMW5L8eZNGvQRsvoq_ZbwaAoeJEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://csep.ca/CMFiles/Guidelines/CSEP_PAGuidelines_0-65plus_en.pdf
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/best-macronutrient-ratio#macro-ratio
https://www.diabetes.ca/
https://www.diabetes.org/
https://getdiabetesfreedom.net/
https://www.calculator.net/calorie-calculator.html
https://perfectketo.com/benefits-of-grass-fed-beef/
https://www.developgoodhabits.com/food-journal-template/
https://liveblueconsulting.ca/e3-live/
https://www.verywellfit.com/healthiest-and-unhealthiest-condiment-choices-4136248

